SERVING LINE DIAGRAM: 4 WELLS

BREAKFAST: _________________ LUNCH: _________________

SERVING UTENSILS
_____ Tongs
_____ Spatula
_____ Disher #
_____ Ladle oz
_____ Spoodle oz

SERVING CONTAINER
_____ Tray
_____ Boat
_____ Portion Cup

SERVING UTENSILS
_____ Tongs
_____ Spatula
_____ Disher #
_____ Ladle oz
_____ Spoodle oz

SERVING CONTAINER
_____ Tray
_____ Boat
_____ Portion Cup

SERVING UTENSILS
_____ Tongs
_____ Spatula
_____ Disher #
_____ Ladle oz
_____ Spoodle oz

SERVING CONTAINER
_____ Tray
_____ Boat
_____ Portion Cup

SERVING UTENSILS
_____ Tongs
_____ Spatula
_____ Disher #
_____ Ladle oz
_____ Spoodle oz

SERVING CONTAINER
_____ Tray
_____ Boat
_____ Portion Cup

WEEK____________________ DAY____________________ LINE____________________

_____SANITIZING SOLUTION & DISPOSAL CLOTH   _____PLASTIC GLOVES   _____PAN   _____FRESH APRONS   _____THERMOMETERS

SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS: _____________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________